
LCJ‘s Fellows Program offers junior and diverse
attorneys at LCJ member firms and corporations
the opportunity to engage in rewarding policy
work and collaborate with some of the most
seasoned and highly regarded defense and
corporate counsel in the country.  

LCJ is seeking lawyers from LCJ member firms
and corporations that offer diverse, unique, and
fresh perspectives, with a demonstrated interest
in and commitment to civil justice reform. Each
LCJ Fellow serves a 3-year term and is given the
opportunity to contribute directly to the
important work of LCJ. 

The ideal Fellow will possess 4 years of
experience as a lawyer and have a background
that lends itself to suggesting new and exciting
ideas that can contribute to LCJ’s work.  The LCJ
member firm or corporation must nominate the
Fellow and ensure that they receive full support
to participate in committee conference calls, LCJ
meetings, and research or writing as needed for
the duration of the three-year Fellowship.

Fellows Program
Fellow Benefits

Fellows are invited to join LCJ’s advocacy
committees including those focused on
reforming expert evidence standards,
discovery rules, and multi-district litigation and
participate in committee meetings with senior
corporate and defense counsel;
Fellows are offered the opportunity to develop,
write, and advocate for LCJ policy positions;
Fellows receive regular updates on elections,
laws, and proposed rules changes that impact
the civil justice system;
Fellows are provided opportunities to network
with senior corporate and defense counsel at
LCJ virtual events, and the May and December
membership meetings; and
Fellows receive half-off LCJ membership
meeting in-person registration fees for the first
year of the Fellowship and complimentary
reception/dinner on the Wednesday night
before each membership meeting for all three
years of the Fellowship.

Know an Attorney Who
Qualifies?

Please send your nomination to adray@lfcj.com
with a statement as to why you are nominating the
individual, along with a copy of their bio or resume.

Nominations
Due February

15, 2023

1530 Wilson Blvd., Suite 1030, Arlington, Virginia, US 22209
www.lfcj.com


